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Our Sincere Apology  
Even before I received March issue of Darpan I got a few 
calls - some callers were angry, some were frustrated and 
some could not stop laughing. It took me some time to 
understand what the problem was.  Members assumed that 
as Editor I was responsible and as such they complained to 
me – and rightly so.  
March issue of Darpan was printed in A5 size and the letters 
were reduced to very small size to fit onto that size paper. I 
knew nothing about that. I even do not know who the 
printer is and I do not know where Darpan is printed. This 
is done by another person. But as Editor I felt guilty and 
responsible and I could not tell them that I am not 
responsible for the mistake.  I just apologized to them for 
the mistake.  
In the past, when I was Editor, I was responsible for 
working directly with the printers, and we never had any 
problem. And if there was a problem or mistake, I took full 
responsibility for the same.  
It is ultimately Editor’s responsibility to ensure that nothing 
wrong is published, or there are no mistakes. While the 
printer made this mistake, as far as readers and members 
are concerned, the Editor is responsible.  
I feel that in these circumstances the right thing for me to 
do is to resign as Editor. I would like to ask for forgiveness 
from all the readers of Darpan for this mistake and for 
anything else I have written which might have hurt anyone. 
                                          Jayant Doshi 
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It was a century or more back that our forefathers left India to seek their fortunes and future, and 
came to East Africa where the British needed labour to build the railway and to develop the 
economy. When our forefathers came they brought with them the customs, social life, traditions 
and caste system as they had seen and experienced during their lives in India. While things have 
moved with time in India, it can be said that these immigrants changed very little over the century. 
In Africa our communities were organized and operated community centres based entirely on caste 
basis– and they brought the same thinking to this country. When in 1969 I was approached with the 
idea of Navnat, my first reaction was that why do we want to develop those community groups in 
this country. I believed that we can work as Indians or Gujarati. But soon I realised that our lives 
were centred round and dominated by the community we were brought up in – and it was not easy 
to break away from that.  

“When these children will grow up, they will come and ask for our blessings. They will not 
consult us - they would have found their own partner and got married.”  This comment was 
made in 1968 soon after we came to this country when we all friends were sitting and our children were 
playing.  

But that did not happen then or to those children. They followed our traditions, and in most cases 
the parents arranged their marriages. But with the next generation mainly born and brought up in 
this country things are changing fast. Children of first generation did not stray out much and mostly 
married within their own community – or within the Indian community. But now more and more 
weddings are taking place not only between castes but between races also. 

av at a  r e     a a t  a ate the ee   var  a k -castes. 
When we came to this country there were attempts made to split Jain members into a separate 
community.  It did not work. But with the next generation having grown up, the meaning or concept 

 “ av at”  har y er t  y a y  th a  the ter-caste and inter-racial marriages, what 
will be the future of all community organizations? Each caste or community has built huge centres 
and have accumulated huge funds. What will be their future? Will the next generation or generation 
after that know or understand the differences between these different communities?  Today the rule 
is that a member of the Navnat community, or someone married to a person from that community, 
can only become a member of NVA. But years later - generations later – how is one going to find out 
which community or caste the person belongs to?  
This dilemma will be faced by all communities – but I am sure also that those organizations will 

t e rk  t  r e th a t   e er h  t a  r a  t  re e e  
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caste or community by the family names and from the village or town of their ancestors. But the 
new generation will not have such knowledge to go by. In West Indies, where Indians settled almost 
two hundred years back, I am told that it has become a custom that every family normally arranges 
“katha” every year – and this is done by all people of Indian origin irrespective of their religion.  I 
guess something similar will happen here also.  

There is a saying in Gujarati “Saap gaya ane lisota rahi gaya.” (snake left and marks were left 
on the soil.) ...and that is what will happen to our customs and traditions.  

 

 

Presidents Report 

The last issue of Darpan in size A5 was a disaster. The 
printers for some unknown reason shrunk the A4 to A5 
thereby also shrinking the font size making it very difficult 
to read. I was informed of this when the Darpan was 
already in post. I did not wish to delay the issue by 
reordering the print. 

I wish to make it clear that this was not the fault of 
Jayantbhai nor our Executive Committee. Yes we have been discussing the 
possibility of going to A5 and improving the paper quality. This is not a 
money saving exercise but to present Darpan in a better light. We were 
waiting for some samples before we were to make a final decision. Somehow 
the printer may have heard of our discussion and printed in the incorrect 
format. 

Jayantbhai has an exemplary record of being the Editor of Navnat Darpan for 
almost 30 years. In addition Jayantbhai has come forward many times to 
take the mantle of Editor to assist us in producing Darpan. Being an Editor is 
no small task. Jayantbhai has decided to hang up his quill as a result of the 
A5 fiasco. I have tried hard to change his decision and continue. We are very 
grateful to Jayantbhai Doshi for his exemplary service to Navnat. We hope 
he will continue to contribute articles for Darpan. 

There is always ongoing improvements at Navnat Centre to improve our 
facilities to you the members. Those of you who come regularly to Navnat 
Centre will have noticed the New heating/air con units fitted in the main 
Hall. Our existing heating was always breaking down and so we went for a 
very cost effective environmentally friendly heating/cooling devices to 
heat/cool our main Hall. So far we are very pleased with an investment of 
£10,000.  

New effective Dyson hand dryers reducing the time to dry hands have been 
fitted in all the toilets.  

Feel free to make suggestions to us in ways we can improve our facilities for 
the members. 

Dhiru Galani, President, Navnat UK. 
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BBgg))nn))  ssmmiijjnn))  eeººDD))yyii  TT&&rr::  ÔÔººyy&&--ff[[bb\\ && ..22001177  
      dr vP<[ nvnit Bg)n) smij “eºTrn[Snl T&r”n&> aiyi[jn kr[ C[. ai vP<[ Birtn) yi#ii yi[j[l j[mi> 
ti.21.1.17 Y) 7.2.17 drÀyin kµC, (vriytn, pil)tiNi, S>K[Vr an[ siuY eºD)yin) m&sifr)n&> aiyi[jn 
krvimi> aiv[l.  
      ai T^)p mi> 26 p[s[ºjri[ hti pr>t& s>Ô[gi[vSit sri[jb[n an[ BrtBie vir)yin[ aivvin&> k[ºsl krv&> pD[l 
a[Tl[ 24 p[s[ºjri[[ S(nvir ti.21.1.17n) si>jni 9 vi³yin) m&>bE jt) fliET pkDvi smysr a[rpi[T< pr 
phi[>c) gy[l. c[tnib[n, sri[jb[n an[ Akiyl)>ºk trfY) a(nlBie a[rpi[T< m&kvi aiv[l an[ a(nlBie trfY)  
sv<n[ “Packed Food Box” aipvimi> aiv[l.  
       m&>bEY) B&jn) flieT lE kµC phi[>µyi. aiSip&rimi> amiri[ utiri[ hti[. amiri ri[kiN drÀyin BW[Vrn&> 
d[risr, bi[>t[r Jnily, mi>Dv)ni[ sm&W (kniri[, (vriytnn) m&likit an[ rNi[Rsvni[ ain>d mi·yi[. mi>Dv) b)c pr 
a(n$¹FBiE an[[ pÓv)b[n dv[ trfY) K&bj Avi(dÖ Ryi>n) p\²yit “dib[l)” an[ ci-ki[f)n) uÔN)ni[ ain>d 
mi·yi[ an[ GNia[ “u>T svir)”ni[ pN ain>d mi·yi[.  
      (vriytnn&> nim an[ c>dniJn&> kiy< aipNi smijmi> ÔN)t& C[. (vriytnn) AYipnin[ 15 vP< p&ri Yti 
hi[viY) tYi c>dniJn) 81m) vP<gi>qn) ujvN)ni kiy<k\m an[ li[ki[ni uRsihni kirN[ aimiri ri[kiNni (dvsi[ 
ain>d p&v<k (vt) gyi. (Slip)J an[ c>dniJni Äyi²yin si>BLvini[ pN liB mL[l. t[mj amir) smy myi<di 
an&sir kiy<k\mi[ Ô[vini[[ ain>d aiÄyi[. ci-niAti an[ jmvin) sir) sgvDi[ mL[l. 
       amiri rNni ri[kiN drÀyin Ryi> frj pr rh[l lÆkr) jvini[ni 26m) Ôºy&air)ni ¹vj v>dnni kiy<k\mmi> 
Big l[vini[ amn[ mi[ki[ mÃyi[. a[ upri>t Ryi>ni “kiLi D&>gr” pr sns[T an[ d_ii#iyn&> m>(dr Ô[vini[ ain>d 
aiÄyi[.  
        kµCY) rvini Ye rijki[T aiÄyi. Ryi> Sh[rmi> fyi< an[ si] ki[e pi[tini sgi-sb>F)n[ mLvimi> ri[kie 
gyi. rijki[Tmi> “Life OK” s>AYini SiLiai[ bi>Fvini kiy<k\mn) si]n[ mi(ht) C[. nvnit[ a[k SiLi b>iGvimi> 
siY aip[l C[.  smyni aBiv[ am[ a[ SiLin) m&likit n le Skyi.  
        rijki[TY) pil)tiNi gyi. pil)tiNini D&>grn) yi#ii kr) an[ Ryini d[risrmi> p\B&ni dS<n kyi<. 
        pil)tiNiY) amdivid Yen[ S>K[Vr gyi. Ryi> p\B&ni dS<n kr)n[ aDilj gyi. aDiljmi> s)m>GrAvim)ni 
d[risrmi> dS<n kyi< an[ vPi<b[n (vni[dBie Sih trfY) aipvimi> aiv[l l>cn[ ºyiy ai¼yi[. Bg)n) vPi<b[n an[ 
(vni[dBieni[ aiBir min[ C[.  
        amdividmi> “gili nieT”ni[ kiy<k\m riK[l j[ K&b ain>d p&v<k ujv[l. sv<a[ “Ày&(zk” an[ “D)nr”n) 
mÔ miN) ht). 
       amir) b[>gli[rn) m&sifr)mi> klib[n tYi B&p[ºWBie aivvini n hi[viY) t[ai[ alg T&rmi> gyi an[ am[ 
hvie mig<[ b[>gli[r phi[>µyi. 
       Ryi>ni Ô[viliyk AYLi[mi> lilbig an[ n>d)m>(dr Ô[yi. Ryi>Y) m]s&r gyi. m]s&rni[ p\²yit p[l[s Ô[en[ 
ki[eÀbt&r Ye ki[Dieknil phi[>µyi. ki[Dieknil dr)yin) spiT)Y) b[ hÔr m)Trn) u>ciea[ aiv[l C[ a[Tl[ Ryi>n& 
hvimin q>D& hi[y C[. Ryi>ni phiD prY) zrti piN)ni zrNi, uT) tLiv, big-bg)ci an[ s&>dr vnriJ, cini 
bg)ci, an[ bi[Ti[(nkl giD<n Ô[en[ ain>d Yyi[. Ryi>Y) uT) {uTikim>D} gyi. b)j[ (dvs[ T^[enmi> b[s)n[ b[>gli[r 
aiÄyi. b[>gli[rmi> fyi<, big-bg)ci Ô[en[ bpi[rni[ smy Kr)d)miT[ mirk[T an[ Si[p)>g s[ºTrmi> (vtiÄyi[. 
       b)Ô (dvs[ b[>gli[rY) rvini Ye m&>bE aiv) l>Dnn) fliET pkD). aim amir) ai 18 (dvsn) m&sifr) 
tkl)f vgr ain>d p&v<k p&r) Ye.  
       Akiyl)>kni m[n[jr p\(vNBie amir) ai T&rmi> siY[ hti. t[ai[a[ aimir) sir) s>BiL riK[l an[ dr[kn&> 
t[mN[ ¹yin riK[l. t[ai[ ti[ “tir)f[ kib)l” C[. hi[T[li[ airimdiyk an[ sir) ht). niAti, l>c k[ jmvi bibt 
pN ki[en[ f(ryid krvini[ mi[ki[ mL[ t[m n ht&. Ô[k[ bsn) m&sifr) li>b) ht) pN airimdiyk a[rk>D)Sn ki[cmi> 
viti[ krti, rmt-gmt an[ Bjni[n) rmjTni kirN[ smy sir) r)t[ psir Ye jti[. m&sifr) drÀyin (m#ii[  
trfY) vir>vir udir mnY) aipvimi> aivt) kTk-bTk ving)ai[ si]n[ ain>dmi riKt) ht). t[ bdl si]n] 
Fºyvid.  
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       nvnit Bg)n) smij trfY) (vriytn s>AYin[ $.25,000/- tYi aDilj d[risrmi> $.2500/- Di[n[Sn 
aip[l. an[ aipNi yi#iiL&ai[a[ pN a>gt K&S)B[T aip[l C[. T&rni m[n[jr an[ g&jrit tYi siuYn) T&rni 
ki[c D^ievrn[ t[mn) sir) s[vi bdl Bg)n) tYi T&rmi> aiv[l s¿yi[ trfY) K&S) B[T aip[l.  
        ai T^)p miT[ Bg)n)n[ pÓv)b[n a(n$¹FBie dv[ trfY) pi.25/- , vPi<b[n (vni[dBie Sih trfY) 
pi.25/- an[ k&>dnb[n ki[qir) trfY) pi. 25/- K&S)B[Tni mL[l C[. a[ sv<ni[ aiBir. 
        ai m&sifr) drÀyin amiriY) ki[en&> pN ÔNti k[ aÔNti mn d&:KiÄy& hi[y ti[ am[ Kri a>t:krN p&v<k 
mif) mi>g)a[ C)a[.  
       ai T&rni kºv[nr sri[jb[n vir)yi an[ b)nib[n hi[ÃDn hti. 
                                                    nvnit Bg)n) smijni jy Jn[ºW an[ jy ~) kZON   

 Ramnavmi, Sun 2nd April 2017 
 

Navnat UK celebrated Ramnavmi at our Centre on Sunday 2 April 2017. From 4.00pm till 7.00pm. 

Weather was very warm and sunny.  
 

The committee members and with big help from Navnat Bhagini ladies and volunteers, made the 

whole event excellent and ran smoothly. Everybody enjoyed Bhajans from Jalaram Ram Krishna 

Bhajan Group.  
 

While the audiences were waiting to gently swing the parnu, others were happily doing the garbas. 

We had two coaches and some cars from Lambeth Asian Centre. Everybody enjoyed the event. The 

day ended with Ram Janam and delicious farali Prasad prepared by our Bhagini and kitchen 

volunteers. 
 

Bharat Mehta was the main co-ordinator and had organised everything for the day. Unfortunately 

he had to go away.  
 

Shadow Coordinator – Nitin Parekh, Vice President. 
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NAVNAT VANIK BHAGINI SAMAJ  
RReeggiisstteerreedd  CChhaarriittyy  NNoo::  228888116677 

Navanat Centre 
Printing House Lane, Hayes, Middlesex UB3 1AR 

  
Annual General Meeting, Saturday 13th May 2017 

Lunch 12.00 – 2.00pm. AGM 2.00pm – 5.00pm 

 

All the NVBS members are requested to attend the Annual General Meeting to be held on 
Saturday 13th of May 2017 at the Navnat Centre from 2.00 – 5.00pm. Lunch will be served 
from 12.00-2.00pm and thereafter the Meeting will start. 

Any NVBS member interested in joining the NVBS Committee can use NVA’s nomination 

form printed in the next issue of Darpan. Forms will also be available on the day. Completed 
forms can be sent to the NVBS Secretary in advance to the address below: 

Jayshree A Vora  -  55 Ormesby Way, Kenton, HA3 9SE. 

NVBS members who are not Navnatees are not permitted to cast their vote as per the 
constitution of NVA. To see all NVBS rules and regulations please visit www.navnat.com. P.S. 
NVBS reserves the right to vote 

Agenda: 

 x Prayers 

 Opening address 

x Minutes of last year’s AGM 

x Matters arising  

x President’s report 

x Secretary’s report  

x Accounts of the past year and treasurer’s Report  

x Recommendation to the incoming committee  

x AOB with the permission of the Chair 

x Appointment of the Chairman for election 

x Dissolution of the present Committee  

x Election of officers and members of the Executive Committee  

x Closing prayers 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
President 
Renu B Mehta 
Tel. 01923 897555 
Mobile: 07931 924 197 
Renumehta57@gmail.com 
 
Secretary 
Jayshree A Vora 
Tel. 020 8621 4285 
Mobile:  07727 038 679 
Jayshree_vora@hotmail.com 
 
Treasurer 
Bharti R. Shah 
Tel.020 8422 8988  
Mobile: 07947 144 080 
Brshah29@hotmail.com 
 
 
Vice President 
Bina D. Holden 
Tel: 020 8958 2985 
Mobile: 07817 404 163 
Bholden57@aol.com 
 
Joint Secretary 
Asha  J Mehta 
Tel: 020 8205 2803 
Mobile-07903 242 121 
ashkreem@hotmail.com 
 
Joint Treasurer 
Lata K Shah 
Tel: 020 8357 4030 
Mobile: 07958 247 868 
Latashah55@hotmail.com 
 
 
Committee Members 
 
Bhairvi Shah 
 
Chetna H. Desai 
 
Kalpana A. Parekh 

Mina D. Mehta 

Purnima Mehta 

Saroj B. Varia 

Sushma H. Shah 
 
Tarlika Mehta 
 
Usha J Shah 
 
 
Mattress - 
 Asha Mehta/Chetrna Desai 
Dandia – Kalpana Parekh 
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Navnat Vadil Mandal’s donations and activities for the month of march 2017 

Navnat Vadil Mandal is grateful and appreciate below donors for their donations. 

¾ Mrs Manjulaben Mansukhbhai Shah donated £50 and £30 to kitchen fund on her 80th birthday (03/03/2017).  
¾ Mrs Hiraben Mehta donated £25 and £25 to Kitchen fund on her birthday (28/02/2017).  
¾ Mrs Hansaben Anatrai Parekh donated £25 and £25 to Kitchen fund on her birthday (06/03/2017).  
¾ Mrs Samjuben Nagindas Punater donated £25 and £25 to Kitchen fund and sponsored lunch £351 on her birthday 

(03/02/2017).  
¾ Mrs Taraben Bhogilal Mehta donated £51 on the birth of great grand twin daughters - Nale and Niya 

(Grandparents Ramesh and Kishori Gadani and Parents Ricky and Nishi). 
¾ Mr Dinubhai N, Shah donated £20 to and £20 to Kitchen fund on his birthday (08/03/2017).  
¾ Mr Vasantrai Sanghrajka donated £50 and £50 to Kitchen fund and Sponsored lunch £351on his birthday 

(05/03/2017).  
¾  Mrs Kamalben Batavia donated £21 and £21 to Kitchen fund on her birthday (26/03/2017).  
¾ Mr Arvindbhai Mehta sponsored lunch (£251) and added Samosa and Ice- cream on his 70th birthday (24/03/2017).   
¾ Mrs Sakuntalaben Vinodrai Sheth donated £51 on her birthday (28/03/2017). 

  
¾ On 3rd March we had a 

special talk on diet for 
60+ by Nina Thakrar, 
dietician who gave tips 
like bake Samosa and Bateta 
vada, , always use oil 
Fresh for cooking, everyday 
eat fistful of nuts for 
Protein, , eat more rice than chapatti, eat fresh fruits and vegetables more 
every day. If you would like to read more health tips please visit Nina’s 
Website: https://ninathakrar.com/ 
 

¾ On 10th March we celebrated Holi and International women’s day 
¾ On 17th of March we had 

video lecture by Pujya 
Rakeshbhai which was on “Pap 
and Punya”. His hilarious 
method of explaining is unique 
and members requested to have 
such lectures in future. 

¾ On 24th march we 
celebrated Mother’s 
Day. Few member spoke 
on it and sang songs on 

Mother’s Day. Our talented Member Kalpana Bhatt gave a special dance item with 
her group and made lots of members to learn some dance steps, it was 
appreciated by Vadil Mandal. 

¾ On 31st March Dr Vinodbhai Kapashi spoke on the pilgrims’ places of” Hindu and 
Jain which was full of 
knowledge and many members 
asked various questions which 
were satisfactorily answered by 
him 

¾ This month Mrs Manishaben 
Wala was on holidays and 
Prabhudasbhai conducted yoga 
classes which were very well apricated by all.  
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A DV E RT I S I N G  F E AT U R E

ritain has some of the highest death 
duties of any country1. Beneficiaries 
have to pay 40% tax on each extra 

pound that is inherited above the nil-rate band 
of £325,000 (£650,000 for married couples or 
civil partners).

Yet the Conservative government has long 
promised to reform these so-called ‘death 
duties’. In October 2007 the then shadow 
chancellor George Osborne announced that, 
if a Conservative government came to power, 
it would raise the IHT threshold to £1 million. 
However, the new government’s first Budget in 
June 2010 did not contain any such proposal 
and, over the five-year parliamentary term, the 
tax was left largely unchanged. Consequently, 
the former chancellor announced that, from 
April 2017, a new dedicated tax-free allowance, 
then called the ‘main residence nil-rate band’, 
would be introduced to specifically help protect 
a residence from IHT.

Standing by

The new allowance is totally separate from the 
existing nil-rate band, as it will only apply on 
transfers of a residence to direct descendants. 
It will initially be phased in at £100,000 from 
April, increasing in £25,000 increments 
annually to £175,000 in 2020/21. From then 
on, it will increase each year in line with the 
Consumer Prices Index.

Like the existing nil-rate band, any unused 
fraction of the new allowance may be transferred 
to a surviving spouse or civil partner. Given this 
option, a couple could potentially have a total 
IHT tax-free limit of £1 million from 2020/21.

However, the rules are not straightforward 
and not everyone will gain. While the new 
allowance is consistent with the government’s 
pledge to take most family homes out of IHT, 
it’s also consistent with the former chancellor’s 
fondness for finding complex solutions to 
simple problems.

For example, the new allowance only applies 
to a residence that is passed to children and 
grandchildren, not to other family members. 
So those who do not have children cannot 
benefit from an increased allowance. What is 
more, unmarried partners cannot pass nil-rate 
bands to each other, meaning they can only have 
one £325,000 nil-rate band, and one £175,000 
residence nil-rate band by 2020/21. This gives 
those individuals a maximum total allowance  
of £500,000.

Furthermore, the allowance is 
progressively withdrawn once an 
estate tops £2 million (after deducting 
any liabilities, but before reliefs and 
exemptions such as Business Property 
Relief). The rate of withdrawal is £1 for 
every £2 over the £2 million limit. Thus 
an estate worth £2.2 million in 2017/18 
will have no residence allowance at all.

There will be many people who will be unable 
to take full, or indeed any, advantage of the 
additional allowance. For these individuals, 
lifetime gifting, trusts, charitable giving and 
other allowances will remain vital components 
of estate planning. The levels and bases of 
taxation, and reliefs from taxation, can change 
at any time. The value of any tax relief depends 
on individual circumstances.

B

The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely  
on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St. James’s Place Partnership’  

and the titles ‘Partner’ and ‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place representatives.

Insights into  
Inheritance Tax planning

H2SJP25498 04/17

Mr Dipesh Shah DipPFS, MSc, BA 
(Hons), Director of Oakdale Financial 
Services Ltd is based locally and is 
inviting readers to discuss their concerns 
and discover the opportunities that  
are available.

Insights into Inheritance Tax 
planning seminar is being held on 
May 4 at Navnat Vanik Association 
in Hayes commencing at 7.00pm 
with a full dinner followed by 
seminar talk to close at 9.30pm.

Due to seating/capacity limitations, 
reservations will be given on a first  
come basis.

Call 020 8150 7565 for more information 
or your complimentary guide to  
wealth management.

Will writing involves the referral to a service 
that is separate and distinct to those offered 
by St. James’s Place. Wills and trusts are not 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

1www.taxfoundation.org, March 2015

OAKDALE FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD
Tel: 020 8150 7565   Mob: 07960 568644   Email: dipesh.shah@sjpp.co.uk   Web: www.oakdalefinancialservices.co.uk
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www.namaste.travel 
020 7725 6765

journeys from the heart...
part of emeraldglobal

namastetravelandtours    enquires@namaste.travel.co.uk    
* All prices quoted are per person, based on 2 people sharing. Prices are subject to availability and change. All prices include all taxes and prepaid charges at time of print. Terms and conditions apply

56 Baker Street, London W1U 7BU   

Holidays          Tailor  Made holidays is our speciality

Includes:
•  Return economy flights to Marakesh
•  All known pre-payable taxes & charges
•  3 nights accommodation at the Riad    
   Karmela in a Double Superior room 
•  Daily breakfast 
•  Transfers

Marrakesh from £299* 
Includes:
•  Return economy flights to Lisbon
•  3 nights accommodation in a Double 
   Standard Room 
•  Daily breakfast
•  Transfers 
•  2 Sightseeing tours

Lisbon from £399* 

Sri Lanka from £1229*
Includes:
•  Accommodation in hotels specified in the
   itinerary or hotels of a similar standard
•  Meals on Half Board Basis at all hotels
•  Entrance fees to the ancient rock fortress of   
   Sigiriya, the Sacred cave temple of Dambulla,  
   the Temple of the tooth relic in Kandy, the  
   cultural spectacle in Kandy & the royal  
   botanical gardens in Peradeniya

Textiles and Handicrafts 
of Gujarat from £1309*
Includes:
•  Return economy flights to India
•  9 Nights accommodation plus daily breakfast
•  Single entry to the monuments 
•  Morning desert safari across the Little Rann  
   of Kutch 
•  English Speaking guide for sightseeing as  
   per the itinerary

Includes:
•  Return economy flights to Mauritius
•  7 nights accommodation at the Radisson 
   based on Double Deluxe Garden View room  
   on half board basis 
•  Return Airport Transfers 
• Airport taxes

Mauritius from £1499* 

Includes:
•  Return economy flights to Dubai
•  5 nights Atlantis the Palm
•  Unlimited access to Aquaventure 
    and The Lost Chambers 
•  Return Airport Private Transfers

Dubai from £1275*

13 Day Tour - twin share based on group of 15 to 25 
Cambodia & Vietnam  from £1939*

Fully Escorted Tours 
Including flights

11 Day Tour - twin share based on group of 15 to 25 
Temples of Burma  from £1575*

11 Day Tour - twin share based on group of 15 to 25 
Journey through Japan  from £3899*

11 Day Tour - twin share based on group of 8 
South African Safari  from £2415*

•  We offer Excellent Customer Service
•  Dedicated team of Gujarati speakers
•  Well-travelled team with knowledge of our destinations
•  Tailor made Honeymoon Packages
•  Our holidays are financially protected through ATOL (3676) bonding

Why book with Namaste Travel?
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             NAVNAT VANIK BHAGINI SAMAJ  - CELEBRATION OF WOMEN’S DAY  4TH MARCH 2017  

The committee decided to celebrate by having a programme on Health. Professional speakers were 
invited to speak on 4 major topics and fortunately they all accepted our invitation. 
As people entered the hall they were greeted with a goody bag and a fresh smoothie made in house. 
After prayers our secretary Jayshree Vora 
welcomed everyone and invited our president 
Renuben Mehta to say a few words on 
International Women’s Day. Then Renuben invited 
the conveners Asha Mehta and Sushma Shah who 
gave a brief summary of the programme. 

The first speaker was Nutan Tanna, consultant 
pharmacist at Northwick Park Hospital with 
special interest in women’s health and older 
people. She gave us a talk on osteoporosis and 
vitamin D and gave us some very interesting and 
relevant tips. She very kindly spoke in Gujarati to 
help communicate her message to everyone.  

Next speaker was Krishna Sarda from British Diabetic Association, Diabetes UK. He gave a very interesting 
talk on Diabetes with current tips on prevention of Diabetes for example, only have rotli or rice in a 
meal not both. Another tip was to get up every hour from sitting and move about to stay healthy and of 
course weight control. 

Next a brave lady called Naina Desai talked about life after disability and it was a very inspiring talk. 

Afterwards, People enjoyed tea break with biscuits. 

Due to time constraints we could only allow around 10 minutes for Manharbhai and Varshaben Dodhia 
who informed us about Life Saving Organ Donation Scheme. 

Next major talk was on Dental Care by Sapna Mandalia, Dental Health Promoter working for NHS Brent. It 
was a very entertaining and informative talk with some tips we can use daily with our oral hygiene so 
that we can retain our natural teeth for longer in a healthier condition. 

The final talk was on Anxiety and depression by 
Renuka Jena (Clinical lead)  of Harrow Talking 
Therapy and Joshua and Ivana of Brent Talking 
Therapy. Equivalent in Barnet is called Mind in 
Barnet. Again, they gave a very interesting and 
informative talk that can help our community. 
This can be a taboo subject and they helped 
raise awareness. 

Conveners then gave a vote of thanks and our 
committee members presented each speaker 
with a gift as a token of appreciation for giving 
us their very valuable time especially on a 
Saturday. 

After the programme we provided a delicious healthy dinner prepared and cooked on the premises by our 
bhagini members. 

We would like to thank our donors- 

1/ Salad was provided by Jayshreeben Doshi 

2/ Broccoli salad was provided by Nita Sheth 

3/White bags by Renuben Bharatbhai Mehta 
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4/ Contents of bag- Message in a wallet by Lions Club Wembley, toothpaste samples by Sapna Mandalia 
and Kirti Kakkad, water bottles and healthy bar by NVBS. 

Also thanks to Pragnaben Mandalia for her guidance and providing Email ID of the speakers and thanks to 
all the volunteers who helped us  and of course thanks to our bhagini committee members for all their 
hard work to help make this event a success. 

JJ AND JSK 

Conveners Asha and Sushma 

NAVNAT BRIDGE CLUB 

Navnat Bridge Club has a membership of over 100. 

 Our annual fee is £125.  

Our sessions are held at Navnat Centre and we meet every Wednesday and Friday except over Paryushan 
and Norta. 

Members can play twice a week throughout the year which averages a 100 times of play over a 50 week 
period. 

We usually provide a hot nasto at every bridge session. 

In addition, we also host weekend plays at intervals of 6 weeks.  

These weekend sessions are offered with both lunch and / or dinner.  

Our annual dinner, which we host in between Diwali and Christmas, is heavily subsidised by the club for 
our club members. 

The Navnat Centre is an excellent venue for the club sessions as we have a fantastic dining hall that 
accommodates all our bridge tables very comfortably, a large storage place for our bridge equipment, 
tea making facilities, a large car park which is free, and the ambience that radiates out from our home.  

So, Navnat Bridge Club ( NBC ) is a prospering club and offers very good value for money. 

From the NBC Committee  

 
1. £251.00  received from Nilesh Doshi in memory of his mother Niranjana 

Vasantrai Doshi who passed away on 13th January 2017. Thanks for the 
dantion and may her soul rest in peace. Om Shanti Shanti Shanti.  

2. £200.00  received from Dhansukh I Shah and brothers  Mansukh and Jatin 
as a contribution towards Ram Navmi program. Thanks for the donation.  

3. £100.00 received from Hansaben D Mehta towards Jiv Daya fund for 
Paryushan (2016). Our sincere Apologies for not publishing the news earlier. 

When time never waits for us, then why do we always 

wait for the right time? No time is wrong to do the right 

One of the happiest moments in life is when you find the courage to let go what you cannot 
change. 
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~~¹¹FFii >>jj((ll  

                                                                                                                                                          
        ~) piV<niYn[ nm:            AAvv..rrmm((NNkklliill  rrttnnss))  mmhh[[ttii           ~) Si>(tniYn[ nm: 
                         jºm: 9.5.1924 lilp&r - Avg<vis: 20.03.2017 miºc[ATr 
 
                m&L vtn lilpr Birt, Ryirbid k>pili y&giºDi, Ryir pC) 1972Y) y&.k[.mi> AYiy) Yy[l 
rmN)klil rtnS) mh[ti gt ti.20.3.2017ni ri[j svir[ Avg<vis Yy[l C[.  
 

               vD)ln) (cr(vdiyY) amiri k&T&>bmi> Ki[T pD) C[. t[mni t>d&rAt Jvn drÀyin t[mN[ k&T&>b 
miT[, smij miT[, abi[l pS&ai[ an[ pir[vi miT[ Jvdyin) GN) shiy kr[l. 
              amiri k&T&>b upr aiv) pD[l ai d&:Kni smy[ $b$, T[l)fi[nY) an[ e-m[elY) amn[ 
aiVisn aipnir aip sv<ni[ am[ a>t:krN p&v<k aiBir min)a[ C)a[. 
              prmkZpiL& prmiRmi amiri Avjnni aiRmin[ SiVt Si>(t aip[ a[j p\iY<ni. 
                           ú Si>(t            ú  Si>(t            ú   Si>(t 

ù 
(vjyib[n rmN)klil mh[ti  {Fm<p(Rn} 

kmLib[n bib&lil mh[ti {BiB&} 
(py&PBie mh[ti {p&#i}  - (Amtib[n (py&PBiE {p&#ivF&}  {mi[. 07790811503} 
  m(nPBiE mh[ti {p&#i} - s[inlb[n m(nPBie {p&#ivF&} {mi[. 07980742709} 

(p\(tb[n mh[ti {p&#i)} 
(r(S tYi rih&l m(nP mh[ti {pi]#i} 

mh[ti p(rvirni jyJn[ºW 
 

66 Gleneagles Road, Heald Green 
CHEADLE (Cheshire)  

SK8 3EN 
TEL: 0161 834 0830 
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Navnat Vanik Association of the United Kingdom
Executive Committee - Nomination Form

Members wishing to stand for election in the Executive Committee must deliver this completed form to the Chairperson of the 
Board of Trustees, Mr Jay Bhuva, 19 Woodfield Rise, Bushey Heath, Watford, Herts, WD23 4QR at least 14 days before the date 
of the AGM in a sealed envelope. Please mark “NVA Elections” on the envelope. 
A member may submit nominations for more than one post, but each application should be made on a separate form (photocopies 
are acceptable) and please note that the candidate, proposer and seconder must all be members of the Association.
Incorrect applications will be considered invalid.

Title First Name(s) Surname

Address

Postcode

Telephone Mobile

Email Address Membership No

In addition, candidates elected agree to provide their date of birth to the General Secretary, who will file the information with the Charity 
Commission for their records and is generally available for viewing as a public record.

By making this application, I confirm that I am willing to act as a Charity Trustee and am not disqualified from doing so by 
the Charities Act (please see notes below). I also confirm I am eligible for the position I am applying for based on the rules set 
out in the constitution (Please refer to the constitution for further guidance, which is available from the General Secretary or on our 
website navnat.com or contact the General Secretary for clarification)

Nomination for the position of

Signature(Nominee)

Proposed by

Signature Membership No

Seconded by

Signature Membership No

Important Notes

All relevant information about the election proccess, inlcuding available positions, eligibility information, and applicable governing documents 
(including the constitution) will be made available on the AGM event page  on navnat.com at least 30 days prior to the AGM. This information 
can also be requested from the General Secretary. Please note that as the association is undergoing the process of converting to a CIO, a new 
constitution and trustee appointment process may be effective. It is important therefore to review the website 30 days prior to the AGM, before 
submitting your nomination form, or contact the secretary for any clarifications you may require.

Persons are disqualified from being Charity Trustees under the Charities Act if they:
• have an unspent conviction for an offence involving dishonesty or deception
• are currently declared bankrupt (or subject to bankruptcy restrictions or an interim order)
• have an individual voluntary arrangement (IVA) to pay off debts with creditors
• are disqualified from being a company director
• are subject to an order made under section 492(2) of the Insolvency Act 1986
• have been removed from management or control of any body under section 34(5)(e) of the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) 

Act 2005 (or earlier legislation)
• are disqualified from being a trustee by an order of the Charity Commission under Section 181A of the Charities Act 2011

Official Use Only  
 Membership(s) Verified	________________

 Nomination Valid       ________________
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       www.balanceconsultancy.co.uk 

   

PROFESSIONAL WILL WRITING & ESTATE PLANNING    

          

Services provided by Balance Consultancy 

¾ Estate Planning  
¾ Will Drafting  
¾ Lasting Powers of Attorney 
¾ Trusts  
¾ Funeral plans 
¾ Probate  
¾ Document / Will Storage  
¾ Talks to community groups 

                                          

 

 

 

 

 

‘It’s a Dead Cert, So Plan for It’ … Leave a Lasting Legacy NOT a Mess 

FREE information leaflets 
available. Literature on Wills 

and LPAs in Gujarati & English.  

While we have good health we rarely think about what would happen if we lost our mental capacity. 
This is becoming more and more common as our lives become complex and longer. Would it not be 
great if at the time of your greatest need, you have loved ones taking decisions on your behalf safely 
and legally? You can do just that by taking out Lasting Powers of Attorney (LPA) to cover Health and 
Finance. A vitally important document for the times we now live in. LPAs can only be set up while you 

have adequate mental capacity.  

Contact Balance Consultancy for further details. 

Shandip Nathalal Shah ASWW, ACIB, MBA 

Tel: 020 3837 0099 or Mob: 07780 690432 
Office in Devonshire House, 582 Honeypot Lane, Stanmore, Middlesex.HA7 1JS. 

Email: shandip@balanceconsultancy.co.uk 
Web: www.balanceconsultancy.co.uk   

Evening & weekend appointments available. 
Gujarati spoken fluently. Nationwide coverage.  

Home visits available 
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Call us on 0207 290 0614 or email: tours@citibond.co.uk
For detailed information, please visit our website 

www.citibondtours.co.uk

Kenya - Mara Migration          11 days

from
£2129

Sri Lanka  12 days

from
£2099

China  14 days

from
£2399

Vietnam & Cambodia         14 days

from
£2199

Jordan  8 days

from
£1459

South Africa  12 days

from
£2999

Citibond Tours
escorted group tours made for you 

Why book with us 

• Worldwide Quality Tours
• Travel with like-minded people
• Services of Tour Manager
• No Hidden extras
• All hotels are hand selected
• Vegetarian cuisine available

Discover real people, amazing 
locations and genuine cultures 

around the world. Every escorted 
group tour is designed to give you 

an enjoyable and unforgettable 
travel experience. 

Citibond Travel London Ltd (Head Office)
Freetrade House, Suite 28 & 29 Lowther Road, Stanmore, HA7 1EP

                         

Citibond Travel (Leicester office)
47, Belgrave Road, Leicester, LE4 6AR                           

All our escorted group tours include flights, accommodation and transfers. Prices are subject to availability.


